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Dr . Nolan Fowler 
Tennessee Tech Station 
Box 88-A 
Cookeville , Tennessee 
Dear Dr. Fowler: 
June 10 t 1963 
I appreciate the trouble caused you by having to mail my 
paper . I was going to be unable to see you next week and, there-
fore, was happy to get the results of my work even in the f ce 
of its poor quality . 
My quarter with you has helped jolt me out of any visionary end 
ill-advised opinions I might have had as to my aspirations to 
scholarship . Your just but direct remarks have already proved 
helpful . 
Enclosed you will find 50¢ in stamps to cover the cost of mailing 
the paper. Accept my gratitude for the extremely fair way you handled 
my highly irregular work . 
Sincerely, 
John Allen Chalk 
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